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J. The purpose of this  study is to place th.   fruits of Aratine 

experience before the inter-regional symposium on  lustrini projet 

evaluation,  in •ry and  schematic fom.    Before Whin, the' 

subject proper,  sonr description must be  given of the , conomic 

characteristics of th, Argentinian industrial system, both as regard, 

its stage  of growth and integration,  ,nd th, r,lativ, ah,r,s of th 

varÎabl^ """' "^ SLCt°rS * ^ ^^ °f 

2. Qualitativ, analysis  shows that "in most of its branch s 

Argentinian industry has passed th    pr lir,innry 3tage,  and in sonc 

h,s ,.acheda high level of technical achieve   and ,ffici,ncy. " 

!; ;;: •:t^;f dv,,lopm-'nt' *which ^^ --•.d 
unni        r lm'"dilt"   r'^n^ »? **>*  substitution and 

applying th,   dorn-stic market,   . v n if nt M*h n    • 

regard, d ^ complet,d.      HOWWT    th    «r~*    • now.vr,   th,    first  stag,  pl.y,d .,  viw       , 

aarkot m vMch e cenoni, s of  sc^l • nr-  nlt..   H      f , 
d° 

importance».    V '^ ^eady of fundamental 

3. Quantitatively, industry's shrr   in th 

1» -Wrox¡r,t ly 3«.   of thla^th    p^, Xt * ^^ 
•-.pnroximt ly ,5i ,„,, tll ' P J °t0r '<:':olmts f" 

B Tir- th -        " ^ lrKiUStr1''1 "<rt<"- r°' »   r,*. 

it..ns „„ th,   r.„03iwj,, ^ 
ta Clnd' L 4 <» P•=- "1 to tho 

•1   f 

• )     ? 

v ^"r.s.^^ssÄis- gs.1*^' •« »• 
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I. PRELIMINARY STEPS IN SETTING  UP INDUSTRIAL PROJECTS 

Essential elements in the preparation of projects.    Data 

requirements,  foasibilitv studies and other information. 

1. In the discharg" of its terns of r f..rnc',   t.h    national 

planning body conduct d a  surv y 1/ oi' the   private   industrial r,< ctor - 

designed to determine   inv strient prospects during t IT   p ri od cov. r< d 

by th. National Dcv lopn• nt  Plan.       If th,   goals  s t  by th'   plan 

.aro to be achieved,   it  is riecssary that the actions of all branch s 

of eonorale activity taken as r> whole should be  coordinated and 

harmonized in both the short and long-tern.    For this purpose, a 

knowledge of the action contemplated in the privat .   sector in th 

short-term is vital if  encouragement is to be given to projects cr 

withheld in accordance with th    compatibility with th.. goals laid 

down. 

2. In correlation with this, th.   bodL s responsible  fer industrial 

development ,  - which are dealt with und r Item IV,   10 - hav   set up 

two important mechanisms for th: privat    industrial  sector. 

(a) The machinery fer th.. promotion of industrial dc Velopn- nt 

established under Deer' . 3113/64, th   r spensibl :  ag. ncy being 

the Department  of Industry and Mining, acting through the 

National Directorate of Industrial Assistance,  Artici.   10, 

Part VI, of th. Decree   calls fer, inter alia:  market  surveys, 

(with an explanation of th.   methods used);   inf rnatien en 

financial aspects;  estimates  of th   exp..ct.d profitability 

of capital invested in th    project;  th   type   and quantity of 

the inputs required for th   production proci, ss,  etc. 

(b) Th; "Standard Presentation Form" fer now .-nt.rprises of 

national or regional priority ¿/, which regulates,   supplements 

and conpLtes the  "Assistance Scheme" previously mentioned. 

1/   Cf. Annex 1 

g/   Cf. Annex 2 

:^^~ _*/ 
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There are different rules and regulations for the presentation of 

projects for state industries, but the purpose   is the  same.    In the 

case of these projects,  the object is to achieve within state 

industry, uniformity and coherence in the data and information needed 

for the analysis and evaluation of industrial projects. 

It should be noted that the combined approach now adopted is a 3. 

very recent innovation.     This is due to the fact  that  global and 

sectoral planning are also of very recent date  in Argentina.       In the 

past there were isolated instances of national bodies working towards 

this end, but the  action was not coordinated or directed towards pre- 

established goals and objectives.    Among such bodies,  mention may be 

made of the Department  of  Industry and Mining with its "Form"-  the 

Industrial Bank of the Republic of Argentina,  with various regulations 

not compiled in a  single text, the Federal CnUncil for invcstmentg        ' 

with its "Manual for the Presentation of Projects" on the same  lines 

a. those laid down by the Inter-America Development Bank and the 
Corporation of Provincial Banks. 

4. A costive stlidy of thoso mlln texts ^ tiw 

F»•   m in force brlngs out TCry cknrly the developMt 

the „p• ln thQ informtlon rcqujred ^  .n 

«.po-lM. for tte  ìnàlstrl,1 dcvclopKnt procoss «        ' 

••."«¡tad to two vital Mpect. of any fro3Q0t. ^ortTnce 

.)   »•*ot surveys,  regional, nation and  international, 
b)   analysis of financial arnngaMnts. 

" • 'Ion of PH^ to th, f,nT11 „nt.,  of 1m| tii j _ i   

As noted in the Introduction   the fi r,f  „• 

rr r r ^ M placo ¿ ::;P::rtr- : :~: 
With the end of this  sta.o 8       ^ ^ SeCt°ri1 lcVel« thia stage,  „ more recent ^  ^ ^ ^ ^ 

5. 

1 

») 

*) 
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isolated and sporadic gropings towards sectoral and regional 

planning.    This,  coupled with increasing difficulties and the 

slowing down of the rate of growth,  forced the  establishment of a 

strategy of global,  sectoral and regional development,   and the 

creation of machinery to put the stritegy into  effect. 

6. From the point of view of the industrial  sector specifically, 

this strategy pursues the  following overall objectives: 

- To increase production in order tr   supply the requirements 

of the domestic market  and to play an increasingly sig- 

nificant part internati;nilly. 

- To continue the process of import substitution and 

development of export industries, by three fundamental means. 

- Achieving a high level of integration of industrial processes. 

- Progressively improving the utilization of existing 

capacity. 

- Raising the technological standards of traditional and 

developing industries. 

- To achieve greater efficiency in the utilization of 

resources,  seeking both tc lower costs and to pass on the 

savings in the  form of lower prices. 

- To prevent the establishment and/or growth of monopolistic 

structures which effect price systems adversely. 

- To contribute towards the decentralization of industry, 

fostering activities which mobilize new unused natural 

resources, within the framework of well-defined regional 

plans. 

- To see that the targets established call for the creation 

of new sources cf employment which will reduce the 

incidence of unemployment to technically acceptable levels. 

- To ensure that in establishing the objectives of each 

branch due attention is paid    to the part played in the 

whole, and to the aims of the Latin-American Free Trade 

Association (LAFTA) as regards complementary regional 

industries. 
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In analysing and evaluating specific projects,  the b die s 

responsible f, r promoting and financing the process . f industrial 

development  are guided by the overall . bjectives  ut lined  ibr-ve 

which provide a fr.amcw.rk f<<r thoir acti n. 

II.        CRITERIA FOR EVALUATION CF INDUSTRIAL PROJECTS 

Method lrev nnd naturo of the c-Htop- 

7. The determining factor in establishing pri rities Tlfi in 

selecting the criteri for evalu-ti n employed has be,.n the diagnosis 

mie in the Rep-rt     ,n the Natimi  Dev.L pm.nt P>,n.      This rep rt 
puts its finger ,n th..sc Suct. rs in which thuiv ^ b tUtnuckg thnt 

affect nati nal gnomic grwt.h.    As regards meth d I gic^i 

c «sideriti• relating t    the select! n , f ev-l^ti n 'criteri f r 

use In draváng uP an .industrial development p. ilcy compatible vith 

the    .bjectives    r the natimi plan,  it  sh uH be n-ted thrt these 

•ire n-.t the same f r the public as f r the  private sect,r. 

Ö. These criteria may be    utlined as f Uws,  ,cc.Ttlinf. t, ^ 
field of application: 

Public Sector 

C< mpleti.n <f projects 

already under way,  bearing 

in mind: 

Pr fit ability of marginal 

investment. 

Avidance    f t-tal loss cf 

investment already made. 

Effect    n balance <-f payments. 

Profitability. 

Contribution V   value added 

•wd its distributicn. 

Indirect effects. 

Private Sect,. 

- Effects on baiane e <-f 

payments. 

- Profitability. 

- Contribution to value added 

•vnd its distribution. 

- Indirect effects. 

if 

«))• 
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The  ab-Ve evaluiti n criteria seen t>   all  f< r the  f 11'..win;.; comments: 

In the public  sect r, tir.    ut standing criteri  n it the present 

stage  'f the  investment pr c^.,as,   is the  c npleti n    I'  pr jocts alreidy 

under way.    There  ire s ne cises - in the  ir n -n !  st .el  industry 

f'.r cxiniplu - in which the  size  md  nit.ure    1' ttk   investments already 

mide mike the  idditi ml investments needed t    c r ,pl -t.,  the pr jects, 

highly pr- fit iblc .        This will ichiev<   the er n• mies    f scile nade 

p ssible by the  sir.e    I' the pr je-cta. 

As regards effects   n t h.   balance    f payr.ents,   i  criteri r.    f 

fundamental imp rtance In the evduiti n    f pr  i cet s  in b th the 

public   ind the private sect r,  the  pr bier, is t     quantify the effect 

n the balance    f piyr.ents •? transiti ns   riglnatin.: durino th. 

pcri'd 'f the project's useful life.    F r this purp se,   the p' sitive 1/ 

ind negative ¿/ effects    n the balance  . f piyro.r.ts (ice unt v.lth rest 

of the w rid) ire capitalized    r,   where appropriate,  calculated f r 

the year of initi.iti• n   f the pr .jeet. 

Pricing nr- biens in pr' .i-ct eviluiti- n 

9. It my be ippr.priite it this p. int t    rrnke i brief analysis 

, f the distinctive  feitures • f the pr blern.    They r:iy be  presented 

diagramatically is f. 11 ws: 

TOTAL INVESTMENT 
ï    Miti'nil 
i    currency 

F.. reign 
currency 

PROJECT  
i 

Miti nil 
currency 

F reign 
currency 

VARIOUS INPUTS 

DOMESTIC 
MARKET 

Miti nil 
currency 

F reign 
currency 

FOREIGN 
M'.RKET 

1/    Increase in exprts,  decrease  in imp rts,   capit.il c ntributi n in 
foreign currency, f.reign 1 ans to Argentina, etc. 

2/    Imports -f machinery and plant,  imports -.f raw materials, remittance 
of profits, fees or r-yalties,  debt  service, repayment -f capital, 

etc. 

'*- 
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Th-3 diagram shows the relations existing between the project, 

the tot.il investment, the various inputs and the purchasing markets! 

When these relations are studied,  -m can appreci,ltc thc full gcfjpo 

of the repercussions on the process of the changes in money values 

resulting from the operation of the price mechanism. 

In the Argentinian cc ncmy,  there has been since the last 

war,  a sustained rise in the general level of prices - also marked 

by a dist rtion in the level of domestic prices,  owing to b,th 

endogen, us and exogenous factors - and this circumstance creates serious 

moth.-tt.lr.Ricnland practical difficulties in the analysis and evalu- 

ation of projects.    An additional complication within this process 

of deterioration arises out of the circumstance that part of the 

capital  and some of the inputs - depending on the nature ,f the 

industrial branch and its production function - c-mes from abroad 

which in turn gives rise to the well-known problems of valuation Of 
foreign currency. 

Foreicn trade consacrati ops 

10.        At the present  stage of national economic development, the 

external sector has, for various reasons,  a role of   ^standing 

importance.    This arises  .t of the fact that accounts with the rest 

f the w,rld prosent  a problem that is sharply differentiated for 

the varius component items and debt service requirements - because 

f their magnitude and concentration in the next few years - create 

circumstances which severely   restrict flexibility in this sector. 

In idditi-n, in planning strategy for national economic 

-1ovel:Pment,  it must be b,rne  in mind that the Republic of Argentina 

» --ber -f the Latin-African Free Trade Association, the ai* 

*ich xs to  integrate the productive apparatus of the member 

countries over the region as a whole on the basis of comparative 
regional advantages. 

These two previously Cloned factors - balance of PWnts 
ind membership of L'FTt      „i., ^jrmenw 

nip       UTA - play a preponderant part in defining 

Ì 

* • 

0 
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priorities and in the selection and relative importance of criteri-i 

for the evaluation of industrial pro jects. 

III.      FOLLOW UP AND SUPERVISION r.f INDUSTRL'.L PROJECTS. 

Examination of performance as a check on pr .ioct evaluation 

11. Within the orRinization.il structure of the .'.r.-entinian 

banking system,  it falls t.- the Industrial Bank - f the Republic of 

Argentina tr   pronte the short, medium,   and long-term financing of 

the private industrial sector. The Bank has set up an auditing system 

responsible f r technical and financial supervision if the enterprises 

which have received financial assistance from the B^nk. 

In the public sector,   the investment plans of industrial 

undertakings are supervised - their financial aspects in particular - 

by officials of the Treasury Department, whose duties are laid down in 

the State Enterprises Act. 

In both cases, the systems have defects and must be improved 

if the planned investment goal3 are to be achieved and the emergence 

of technical  and financial difficulties prevented. 

IV.        INSTITUTIONAL ASPECTS 

Distribution of responsibility .amono agencies and methods of 

improving their work 

12. The earliest general legislation in respect of industrial 

development  dates from 194-4 when the Advisory Board on Industrial 

Development was established with the function of promoting a policy 

of industrial defence and development.      The fHewing p ints in the 

Act setting up the B ard are of particular importance: 

The  category of industry - f "national interest" was established 

by the Advisory Board on the proposal of the Department of Industry, 

which was then part of the Ministry of Agriculture and Stock-raising if 

1/ There were the following Ministries in Argentina at that time: 
Foreign Affairs, Interior, Education and Justice, War, Marine, 
Treasury, Public Works, and Agriculture an''. Stock-raising. 
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The "niti- ml interest"  category wis defined according t<- 

"3 ci -ec -n mie" c ne- pis,  and included these industries which used 

1C0# nit i nil raw miterials and supplied the d mustie market, th< se 

pr-ducine r, "~ds    f prime necessity,   md  th' se c nnected with nHi n->l 

defence. 

In .>rdcr t    enj y the idvinti-es ice rded t    "niti ••nil interest" 

industries,  enterprises huí t    submit   i report describing   "the  -r. ur:t 

f the cipiW   -rid the number    f pers ns wh •• would be utilizine  it 

the quint it y -ju! quility  -f the ,;"u.ls prcduced, their ii stributi  n    n 

the d-mestic market md the shire   .f n-tinil demind which they o ule 

sitisfy, the- "iri"unt md cri^in f their chief raw materials mi the 

pr ¡-sed ljciti n -f the plmt tr be built t, Rüther with the reis ns 

in fav ur". 

The  idvT.tr-es minted were is f Hews: 

Restrict! n    f imp rts . f the ,*,•:,3s manufactured. 

Exchm-e md customs faciliti;s fer imp.« rting machinery and 

necessary riw materials. 

A system .f subsidies in speciil cases. 

L in ictivities, which -re -bvi usly vitil te the process • f 

industriil development erne un^er the Industrial 3mk    f the Republic 

•f .'.r-Tentini (BIRA), which wis ilsr   set up in 1944.      The Bank's 
purn se is t-   ,sslst in th.  finnjlcln. ,. f inr,ustry ^ min.n^  thr u _h 

medium ^  l-n.-tc.rm leans,  md in secure lecal cr foreign cmit^l. 

F r this purple- it his i speciil Department     f Industriil Pr^n'ti v 

•uH Development,  as well -5 services fm undert-ddn, techn-Lv-ic-rl 
ine ec- ri; mie research. 

At the present time, the division of resp nsibility -*r ,v th, 

viri.us bedies cnn.cted v.lth the industrial deve!Tnent -recess r-y K 
summed up is fellows: 

»•.ti n,l Dcvcl;lMt Council;    it is th, Council's lectin t 

m ^ ri• ,r ?rJ3r«s ,-f n->ti,n,ld.„lop„„t for the Executive *-,,efc, 
—* on proper ^lt^utlon ^ ^„^ ^^ ^^ ^ 

f   • 

•I 

Ï 

« 

**- 
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.achieving  trotter drive and efficiency. 

Federal Investment Council:   a planning b dy f• r development 

it tho reoviunal level. 

Department of Industry and Mining:  the State aoeney which 

dells with .7.11 matters connected with the    r-anisatin and deVeT pnuit 

of industry 7nd mining.    It is ais.   responsible   f. r implement in •• the 

-encrai legislation on industrial matters. 

Central Bank    f the Republic  'f Ar.pjntinn:  tho a "ency responsible 

f'^r the  guidance    f rn notary,  credit  and exchange p licy. 

Industrial Bank -f the Republic 'f /-ron tin a: wh s^    bjectivos 

are described ab ve. 

National Institute of Industrial Techn- Iry:  ^n independent 

nati nal   agency sot up t¡.   pr. irrte,   ene ura-.o  and supy- rt the carrying 

rut of technological  research connected with the  devel pment  rf 

industry,  with the direct participation    f the  industrial branches 

c ncerned, both public  and private. 

National Department of Defence Manufacture:  its chief task is 

to study the industrial potential < f Argentina,  in > rder to: pl"n 

industri"! activity in the case    f  an emergency.    It 7ls    fosters the 

developr.ent  of  strategic industries,   such as  iron and steel. 

The lepoal machinery whereby industrial development  is fostered 

in Argentina was set up by the Industrial Assistance Act No.  14,7^1 

and its  implementing decree No. 3113/64. 

In broad outline, the salient features of these le>~al texts 

are as follows: 

Objectives 

13.       To  set up a system designed to  create and maintain the 

conditions necessary to provide security for the overall and harmonious 

development of Argentinian industrial production.    In order to achieve 

this objective, the following essential points are taken into account: 

% 



14. 

15. 

(a) Equilibrium of the balance    f payments 

(b) Utilization of existing and potential resources 

(c) Decentralizati n   f industry 

(d) Improvement, capan si. n  and diversification of 
industrial pr ducti¡ n 

(e) Tcchn 1-ical impr vemont of processes 

(f) Needs rf nati-.-nal defence, health and public safety. 

Advantages Arc.-rfori 

- Exemption from cust.. ms   !uties to-  facilitate imp rts - 

f.r ap-r ved rurjvses - ,f machinery and equipment which 

nati nal industry is n< t in a p' sit i n t<   pr< vide. 

- Imp.,siti n    f cust ms   'uties    n  imp-rted ,\<ds which 

culd be replaced thr u-h the de-vcl .prnent  ,.f nati-nal 
producti TI. 

- Preferential exchan.ee treatment f r the exp rt of industrial 
pr.'ducts. 

- Preferential treatment as rerards loans .and   .ther means   f 

facilitatine the financing of industrial plans. 

- Preferential treatment as regard, supplies cf raw materials, 
power,  fuel and transport. 

- Preferential treatment as re^rds purchases by State agencies. 

- Taa exempts and abatement for peri,ds of as Ion.- as ten 
years in some cases. 

Activities Prom tori 

Steel,  semi-interratsd ani integrated 
Petre chemicals 

Cellulose  (W- d pulp) 

SroíeÍTStry * ^ St^S" -^inc -Hura! gM and 

F'Tcstati.n ani reaffrrestatior. 

Fishinc and I/haling 

Building industry in cases fcrmW .  fwM      ^      , 
arming a functional ,and complete unit. 

1 

• • 

t » 

f 
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Areas Assisted 

16. In accordance with a strategy of regi nal development, two 

categories of area have been established.      The first  category is 

excluded from all benefits while the three in the    ther receive 

special consideration. 

Machinery for Implementation 

17. The authority in charge    f applying the -resent  legislation 

is the Department -f Industry and Mining, except   in the case    f the 

steel industry where it is the Department    f Defence Manufactures, 

and of forestry and reafforestation where it  is the Department 'f 

,V-riculture and Stock-raisin;'. 

Bevrin" in mind the requirements imp sed by the  strategy - f 

global and sectoral plannino. the implement in- authority must also 

. bt.ain the technical  advice <f the National Development  C une il 

regarding the c ne. rdance of the plans submitted with the priorities 

laid down in the National Development Plan.    The Central Bank of the 

Republic of Argentina must .alsc be c nsulted in the  case of projects 

which in   -ne way or another affect the balance    f payments,  either 

by replacing imports or increasing exports, or inv lving foreign 

loans. 

18. Principal points borne in mind in analysing riv-.tecta 

- Manufacturing process selected ani its relation t    the 3tage 

of technological development ^f the industry concerned. 

- National,  regi nal and international market prospects. 

- Availability   f the inputs required by the process. 

- Location selected and the technical and ec n mie reas-ns frr it. 

- Repercussions   on the balance -f payments. 

- Estimates of costs, productivity and quality. 

System of supervision 

19. Enterprises to which .any of the benefits of this legal system 

have been extended are required to submit themselves t^ the controls 

established,  as appropriate, by the implementing authority, the agency 
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which will su;..rviac; th.  fulfilment    f th.. tir vis l->.i 1   ]• wn  in th.. 

. r .i,ct   j ricorri. I. 

In this c nr,.xi  n,  rvf.rvnco sh  ul 1 >o nr. ¡o t     s; cci-1 

r, -ul-.ti ns f r    bt-inin •  c , it-1,   i,si -n, ! t    ;r n U.  ¡.nrticl, ui n 

ly f r,i T; c-: if d in the  ir.v,stn,nt  T C,SS,  in th 3,  sectors which 

iccl^-t, th,   -cncr-il r-t,    f  -r wth.    This m-chiriury fieilitH,s 

the untry    f cVitnl in  th, f mi   f f rvigncurrency    r mchin.ry, 

o. ui;-n..nt    r ;lint t-   onsur. th, n rrl   !,v,]   : rr^nt     l'  th,  stiviti,.; 

t    Lo ;r m-U!, is well   iö 3.^  . ,rt3j   rw nnt.ri-rls   -y,i    th,r f-rrr.a 

f su -li.G, - r 1. :,ri    ! t    b,   <,t,min,.i in .nch c„3,_    In nJ1 c^; 

th,rv nust   h,    ri r 1-   r w hy th,^  ^^^ Br.,nc.h# 

Th,  l,.,i nrchiru.ry   uUin,-! -!; v, his !.,.,n sir 'l,n,nt,! !y 

D,cr,.-Liw 5340/63 which .stil,lish,3 mchin,ry  r r „r tucUnr _/.  _, 

m'^ry Ly one ur-v-in- th, .urch,au    f mchinny, „¡ui-^nt,  r,w ~t 

';n' •ul'^*•    f rrti  ml    ri,in ¡y th, /,'nünistnti  n,    .^- 
- v rnrx-nW -vvnci.s,   ,nt,r: ris,3 ,hich  ,nt,r int    c  ntr.ct3 .,;Uh 

^ !! V;rn;Vnt ^ ^•'3 h.-1-Iin,  c nc,33i ns r r ;u!jlic 3,rvic,s 

•U.-;-rtixnt t   kl;. fin-ne. such sil,s. 

!'l" 
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ANNEX I 

SURVEY OF PRODUCTION AND INVESTMENT PROSPECTS OF INDUSTRIAL 

ENTERPRISES 

Preliminary Results 

Significance    f the survey f'r m the •   int • f view   f the mti nil 
e con'-mie hudrr&t. 

The Natimi   DuVel-; ment  C uncil recently ; re'sent ed its Re;    rt 

n the Nati'mi Devel•¡-ment Plan 1965/69.    The re;   rt l^ys 'Vw\ the 

venll   bjectives t    be  ichieved durin, this period ->nd f rnulates the 

maj r turrets it  is hoped t    reich  in the chief Sect rs    f ;r ducti- n 

and services. 

If these targets ire t    be attained, it is necessary f r the 

icti ns ^f the ec n my is i wh lc - i.e. b-th   ."vernmental md 

'--rivite sect rs - t    be c   rdimted in search rf the   c^mnvn "-il.    In 

•-ther w. rds,  ir the targets    f the ;'lm - which is  i 1 no-tern 

;T' jecti n - ire t    be  ittiined,  sh rt-term p lie y must be  s>. designed 

is t    brin" ib ut this c nctrted icti n.    It is with this in view 

thit "nati nal ec n mie budgets"  ire prewired,  these bein • simply sh-rt- 

term f recasts of the  future a luti n 'f i c untry's ec n. mie ictivity. 

The nit i nil ec ri mie  bub-et, which  is i b-sic t. -1 in the 

f rmul-ticn nf ec nomic p. licy,  is fun. liment illy designed t... elucidite 

in idvince those shvrt-term difficulties which miy hamper the 

h imeni'us iTr wth of the ec.n-my.    On this bisis it  seeks,  in additi n 

to verifyino year by yeir *he  ichievement  .f the tarrets liid down in 

the plan, t    indicite the concrete meisuros    f economic ;   licy which 

will brin , them int'   effect. 

Although other methods ire also used in preparing the ec n-mic 

budget, such is the   iotcrminati'n of econometrie functions md 

statistical calculations,  speciil importince is attached to the direct 

estimation ~n the basis of inf rmiti^n supplied by enterprises,  of the 

strategic ec^n-mic variables.    This was the reason which led the 
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Niti-ml Ec nomic Budget sect r to cirry -nit thu survey of 

"pr duct in ind investment .-respects of inr1ustri.il enterprises". 

The lira of the  survey wis t<    btiin qumtititive statements    f 

thu plins rf enterprises is repris:  product! -n; t'til investment m • 

investment classified by oriçin (nitl nil «r f-roion)  md function 

(replicement  ,-r expmsi n); ibs lute level    f,  md chinde in, 

instilled prducti-n cir icity;  f-rmition   ,f sV cks ine' lib ur free. 

Enterprises were ils,   questi ned ib ut th. chief -bsticles which in 

their view hundred the  expiai n   f ;r   lucti-n.    The universe 

covered by the survey wis constitute 1 by the privite mmuficturin 

mining enterprises with heidquirtors 1, cited in oreitor Buenos ;.ires. 

Fr-n these wis selected i simple c nsistin. -f 350 enterprises 

representitive in p< int -f size of most brmches of industry. 

In iceTdincu with the criteria vbpted for industri.il 

censuses,  one questionnaire por enterprise wis used in principe; 

h wever,   in cises where the enterprise covered viribus completely 

different lines of ^-.dueti-n,  eich division wis defined is nn 

independent »estiblishment» md c nsequently oiven i questi nniire 
In this w.y i simple w,s    ,bt,inc, which  incluicd 46o uat^li8hntìnt8 

c rresp :ndinp t. • the 350 enterprises indicated.      Tho field w- rk ^ 

cirried nUt V , tei, ,f investi.it rs spociilly hired fnP the 

purple iftor theoretical -»d pricticil triininp nn". ,  selection 

process bised on tests    f efficiency.      The results obtained, 

preliminary in character,  were assembled *7 manual epilation md 
mechinicil tabulation   T^ + ^ +v, 
f t.    Tr  . "' mth th° Ci^or^tirn of the Institute    f Stitist 

of the University   f Buenos .ires. 

II 

ics 

y c^íin1 o s' n ^oraVî^ T\^ thü :-ducti- <* 
the country, •, ni h 4r n• " "t^ í" th? interi°r '"f 

have their heid officeTBÛ^S ¡£,B*nterPri8°» •«•* 
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B. Preliminary results cf the survey 

Table I shows the variation in effective production *>   by 

industrial groups,  in ice rdance with the estimates of the enterprises 

selected.    It will be n ted that the results    f the individual 

branches miking up each   -r-up -'iffer, lorically,  from its average 

value.    This is    f particular importance in the  case    f "foods and 

beverages", where most  -f the branches are increasing pre iucti n: 

nevertheless, the decline in t,h<.  me at-packing industry results in a 

fall in the  ,-.:enoral level of the   -r up. 

It emerges from the survey that a ~rowth    f 19.2$ is expected 

for manufacturer industry in 1964, the vari us industrial »T-ups 

beino: weighted accordine t    their relativo importance.    It sh uld be 

noted that this inf rinati n will be supplemented by other measurements, 

in    rder t>   establish the real growth achieved. 

The must rapidly  Towiiv  industrial ~rups were as follows: 

"vehicles and machinery"  (48.1$),  influenced by the rapid development 

of the automobile industry;  "metals, excluding machinery"  (31.7$), 

which reflects,  in particular, the hiph levels reached by the steel 

industry;  "rubber"  (31.7$),  -as a result of the recovery of the 

footwear industry and the demand for covers and tires from the 

automobile sector.    Attention sh uld also be drawn to the growth of 

production expected in the textile, clothing and  leather industries, 

and in "mas-nry,  <plass and ceramics", which was particularly affected 

by the cyclical downswing in 1962 and 1963. 

Table 2 shows the increase in installed capacity &  which, 

according to the enterprises selected, was expected to take place for 

¿/    In the survey,  "effective production"  is taken to mean that which 
it is expected to achieve during the year with the equipment available. 

£/   It is important to pnint    ut that in view ~f the difficulty of measurinr 
involved by the concopt "installed capacity",  the enquiry opted for 
interrogation on the "maximum production obtainable" by the enterprise, 
using its productive equipment to the full.    This figure also made it 
possible to determine the decree ~f utilization, effective production 
beinr; relate', to the maximum reported.in each year. 
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viri us r^s ns   'urin- the yeir (bisicilly -n -ice unt   <f new 

investment). 

.\s ein bo  seen fir-m this, the ^reitest increiso in cipicity 

is thit envisi". ' fr "Vehicles in' machinery".      The -r ups expect in- 

the smi liest ex; ins i'n   'urin - the yeir ire the  f .   1, Inveri -e    m' 
t'bico"   industries, 

-.3 i result    f the n;i!  oqoctei rr wth in effective 

;r   lucti n,   i substintili  im; r Vement  is f recise  in the   !o~roe    f 

utiliziti n    f instille-l cipicity.      This ex; eetiti n is present - 

is cm be  seen f'r m Tibio J - in -11  in lustrili    r ups,  with the 

except i n <f »f,....i ml b^r^s» which is if fee-te 1 by tlie unler- 

utiliziti TI <f equi; ment  in .T.eit-p-ickin,: establishments. 

In m-.st    f the rrnnuficturiiv .T< ups the levels    f utiliziti n 
rep rtul in I96I,  hive n> t yet been ittiin.l,  except in the oise 
f "fef's in' ><evori-os" m' "t-bicce". 

-s cm >-e  seen fr m the ; rovi us tibie,  with the  except! n    f 
"t  bice",  ensi'.crible  i'lc cipicity still exists in the  rest    f 

industry? this is n >t^le pirticul-rly in "electrica equipment  w- 
michinery"  m!"f     is ,nnri beven-es". 

It cm be inferro,! fr n Tibi. 4 thit "Inadequate ionm«' "ue 

t    cen-nde c ntricti-r/'is the ; rincón    bsticle t    pr-ueti-n plms. 

The weirhte. percenti neisurin- its in, ort meo varies between 16/ 

;T      :  • rrlÌn'' *    ^ y"r-    ^ f n-S - - —1 ,ltl;rnitivc 
"J'" lm±U* '* C ^Uti n fr m similir mti ml ^:lucts"  (fr n 

13.3, t-  13.9«  in., t„   - Lsser extent,  difficulty ef . btiinin, 
un.s fr.n   ut3He the enterprise"  ^, «n „^ in3t,Mlity„ 

(^ -xlmtay n t.   tf).     s me si^nificmce is ittiche* t    ?r blems 
I     SU, ply     f  ,1 moGtic   rnw natu.ill2l,   ^   ,f  „self.fin.lncinrtl     f 

enterprises (ipproxi^tely 5* t,  6«.      On the , tner hin !, the rest 
-i- the alternitives ittncte 1 li++i, ,+ +    * • ricttl nttl¿ ittonti>n from the enterprises 
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de net appear in this period to affect the ; r ducti< n and 

expansion plans of most ' f the enterprises. 1/     It is interesting 

to note that  ih'-•ut  10$ rî the imjia-'ements xvhich rave c ncrete answers 

for the past year (1963) and n w in c urse (1964),  did n't  rV   3" 

for 1965. 

In analyzing the differences recorded  fr each alternative 

accordine t    the year,   it  is   *b Served that  "in- 'equate   le-man ' duo 

t    economic  c ntracti n" alth u.;h rem a in in • th-   -roat^st    f the 

obstacles,  rapidly loses imp rtance between 1963  (28.6$)   and 1965 

(16$).    The term "c ntracti on" seems t    h-ve been interpreted in a 

wide sense,  as meaninc that the demand created by the ec- nomic system 

is insufficient te absorb potential  supply,  since the expectations 

of the managements themselves indicato net a recessi.n but  an upward 

trend f..r 1964/65.    Un 1er this interpretation,  demand limite 1 by 

economic contraction and surplus capacity take on the  same meaning. 

Similarly, difficulties caused by external financing    f the enterprise 

and monetary instability lose we ir, ht, th.u.-h n-1 appreciably. 

There are other factors which,    n the  c- ntr-ry,  increase in 

importance  -ver the  period:   sh'.rtares of  imported equipment and 

machinery rises from 1.6/.' (1963) t~ 2.5$ (1965); existence    f an 

inadequate tax system rises from 2.9$ to 4.2$ between the years 

indicated;    inappropriate exchange system oscillates between 1.4$ 

"ni 3.3$ nn'i ''.efectivo assistance procedures rise from 1.6$ to 2,1$. 

The difficulties of prcater relative importance play a smaller 

part between 1963 and 1965 ind conversely those of less weight in the 

general picture tend t-r  increase -ver these years. 

1/     In broad -utline, these results confirm those obtained from 
a study cf 119 limited companies carried out in 1962 (C.F.I. 
"Fiscal Policy in Argentina") 
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TABLE I 

Variation in effective ¡^dn^.ir.n »nvisared for 1964 acmrdW •,„ 

the  survey of eirp^tation of  industrial «ntnyprf*,« 

GROUP 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

Foods and beverie s 

Tabacco 

Textiles 

Clothing 

'i'ood 

Ppper and cardboard 

Printing and publications 

Chemical products 

Petroleum derivatives 
10. Rubber 

11. Leather 

12. Masonry, glass and ceramics 

13. Metals, «eluding machinery 

14. Vehicles and machinery (excluding electrical) 

15. Electrical machinery and apparatus 

Weighted total 

Increase < r decrease, 
(-)     as compared 

with 1963 
(%) 

-6.7 

3.6 

20.g 

25.8 

16.4 

17.5 

11.5 

16.5 

14.1 

31.7 

27.8 

26.2 

31.7 

41.8 

17.7 

12*2 

Source,   Nat.Dev. Council, National Economic Budget Sector 

•) 

"T 

M   à 
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TABLE 2 

Variation in Production capacity engaged for 1964 according to 

the survey of expectations of industrial enterprises 

I) 

GROUF 

Increase or decrease 
(-) as compared 

with 1963 
(%) 

1. Foods and beverages 

2. Tobacco 

3. Textiles 

4. Clothing 

5. Wood 

6. Paper and cardboard 

7. Printing and publications 

8. Chemical products 

9. Petroleum derivatives 

10. Rubber 

11. Leather 

12. Masonry, glass and ceramics 

13. Metals, excluding machinery 

14. Vehicles and machinery (excluding electrical)l7.0 

15. Electrical machinery and apparatus 7,5 

1.6 

0.4 

3.7 

11.4 

2.5 

7.7 
4.0 

5.9 

5.5 

7.3 
9.8 

8,4 
6.8 

Source:   Nat. Dev. Council, National Economic Budget Sector 
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TABLE 3 

i 
Variation in utilized edacity, ^nw îg^i/iQ^,, aeeort»nf> +.n ttt- 

Stirvçy Of expectations nf Industrial  «nturvrlsaa 

1. 

2. 

3.. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

GROUP 

Foods ?md beverages 

Tobacco 

Textiles 

Clothing 

Wood 

Paper and cardboard 

Printing and publications 

Chemical products 

Petroleum derivatives 

Rubber 

Leather 

Masonry, gi.lss mú ceramics 

Metals, excluding machinery 

Vehicles and machinery 
(excluding electrical) 

Electrical machinery & apparatus 

Utilized edacity (Erfr-nM,,. 
production as a % of iïiiximum 

productionÌ 
mi 196j m 
48.8 53.2 4?.9 
82.7 81.9 88.6 
Ö3.2 59.2 68.9 
88.3 64.2 72.5 
72.7 48.6 55.2 
55.1 48.3 52.7 
73.3 58.3 62.4 
73,4 59.9 68.1 
87.9 78.2 84.7 
80.5 54.0 66.2 
84.2 66.8 77.8 
70.2 59.0 68.7 
59.4 40.8 5C.3 

78.6 44.6 56.5 
59.2 43.5 47.6 

•) 

*~.   «. Dev. cowM¡ Natloml Economio ^ Ssrtor 

M 
K~ •<r   à 
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TABLE 4 

OBSTACLES 
Relit ivo import mee of each ¿/ 
factor (weighted pereont.igts) 

I963 

1. Demand affected by economic 
contraction 28.6 

2. Competition from similar 
national products 

3. Monetary instibility 

4. Obtaining funds from outside the 
enterprise 

5. Obtaining own funds 

6. Supply of domestic raw materials 

7. Excess capacity as compared with 
existing demand 

8. Inadequate tax system 

9. Competition from similar 
imported products 2.6 

10. Shortage of imported equipment 
and machinery 

11. Inadequate measures of assistance 

12. Unsatisfactory exchange regul- 
ations 

13. Inadequate  customs system 

14. Supply cf imported raw materials 

15. Shortage of electrical power 

16. Rail transport 

17. Shortage of  specialized workers, 
technical and/or professional 0.6 

1964 

21.8 

2.6 

1965 

16.0 

13.3 13.5 13.9 
7.6 7.8 7.2 

7.5 8.3 6.6 

¿.6 6.6 4.9 

5.3 6.3 5.9 

5.1 4.3 4.7 
2.9 3.5 4.2 

2.0 

1.6 2.1 2.5 
1.6 1.9 2.4 

1.4 3.9 3.3 
1.1 1.4 1.1 

0.7 C.9 0.5 

0.7 0.5 0.8 

0.6 0.7 0.8 

0.9 1.1 

1^- 

In the enquiry enterprises were asted to indicate in the order 
of priority, the three principal obstacles which in their •view 
wer3 preventing production from expanding every year.    The 
replies were weighted, the values 3.  2 and 1 being assigned to 
the factors named first,  second .and third respectively. 
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TABLE 4   (coni.) 

OBSTACLES 

18. River or sea transport 

19. Shortige of national equipment 

20. Fuel supply 

21. Shortage of non-specialized 
workers and/or employees 

22. Difficulties with motor transport 

23. Other factors 

24. No reply 

Relative important nf ?Tfr 
factor (weighted pflryîTftnpoqï 

1963 1964 1965 

0.3 0.3 0.2 
ent 0.3 0.2 0.3 

0.1 0.2 0.1 

0.1 0.3 0.4 
nspor t - 0.1 

3.7 2.2 5.0 
8.7 9.8 16.0 

•) 
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ANNEX 2 

STANDARD PRESENTATION FORM POR NEW ENTERPRISES OF NATIONAL OR 

REGIONAL PRIORITY 

Contents 

1, Background data on enterprise 

2, Background data on project 

3, Market Survey 

4.. Engineering and technical soundness 

5. Size 

6. Location 

7. Investments 

8. Budget of revenue and expenditure 

9. Financing 

10. Effects on balance of payments 

ANNEX 1     Placements of foreign capital 

ANNEX 2     Details of required imports 

Other annexes to be submitted 
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INSTRUCTIONS ^OR OOÎPLETIOM OF STANDARD PRESENTATION FORM 

I PURPOSE OF ANALYSIS OF PROJECT 

The Mati-nal Directorate for Industrial Assistance and other 

st ite advisory bodies will evaluate the project's technical  s;undnos3 

.ind profitability, fron both the private md social points  .,f view,  " 

with , view to chanelling private investment,   in accordance with the 

regulations in force f,r the assistance ,f industry and placent    f 

foreign capital, towirds the sectors and zenes accorded priority unir 
the N-ti.-nal Development Plan. 

2. GENERAL PRINCIPLES 

In general terms, the information requested is similar t<   th->t 

required by international bodies,  in particular financial agencies 

which undertake the analysis and evaluation of projects.      The starar, 

f'-m should bc. strictly followed, except where it is necessary to 

"-d.pt it t    the  individual project,  in particular: 

•i)    where some of the information requested is not 

available because of the  scale of the project or the 
stage of planning reached,  or 

M    "höre the -utlinc, felloe ln the fom ls „ f  „^^ 

to the project under consideration. 

* the ril.st „30j w ,d,itl:ml 3hMt sh UH bc 

the outline my be modified sublect f th. „< 
D-rcct,rott for Indu3trlll J^* ""' "»•* - «» 

If, tac««, of the spool,!   fMtureo of th<J 

infermiti«, furnished is insuffle!•» e , 
Direct-r,te »li, lnsu""ient for «Ujr.1» md eïIlu,tl       the 

necess,; "      ^ ,dd"inMl ^^ » »• *—» 

In the event of any ^npp -in *u     , *    - 

o 
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In completing the forni, the enterprise  should take int'. ace- unt 

the effects on the project of the granting    f   any 'f the benefits 

requested. 

If data are obtained f r m studies or s-urces of inf-rmation 

external to the project, these sh mid be indicated. 

Where foreign currency is e nverted int<    argentino pes' s, the 

rate of exchange used sh uld be  indicated. 

'Where prices arc required, they should  bo the prices current 

on the date   >f presentati n.      Where this is n t the  case the date 

to which the prices relate  should be specified. 

With the exception   .f item 3 (Market survey),  th^ form has 

been designed for an enterprise producing tw-   main pr ducts.    If rro re 

than two products are produced, the answers should be modified 

accordingly,  but the "riginol    -utlinc  sh.uld  be maintained. 

3. SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS 

Item 3.    Market Survey 

A study of the market for each of the main pr'ducts to be 

pre dueed should be given. 

Item 3.1.5.    Supplementary grods means goods which are necessarily 

required in addition t    the main product fi r  a specified purpose. 

Item 3.1.6.    Competitive goodu means gods which,  although n-t the 

same in internal quality, may be used if desired for a given purp- se, 

being to that extent complete substitutes. 

Item 3.2    In the case of final demand goods,   the location of the public 

consuming the goods must be taken into account.    In the case of 

intermediate and capital goods, the location  of the consuming enterprises 

must be taken into account. 

Item 3.2.1.    The dispersion of markets must be taken into account. 

The regions are as follows: 
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Northwest 

Northeast 

Coastal 

Centre 

West 

South 
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Catamarca - Tucuman - Salti - Jujuy 

Formosa - Chac    - Corrientes - Misi: ñas 

Buenos Aires - Santa Fe - Entro Rins 

Santiago   del Estero - C< rd.ba - La Pampa 

La Rio ja - San Juan - San Luis - Mendoza 

Ncuquen - Rio Negro - Chubut - Santa Cruz - 
Tierra del Fuego 

The regions shuld be  included if the  anticipated market covers all 

the provinces which include the regi ns. 

Item 3.3.    In the case of final demand go ds, the  size if the internal 

market  is given by the anticipated internal markets.     (Item 3.2).    If 

the inte» tal markets include tw¡   rr more regi ns,  the analysis is 

extended to the national market is a whole.    If the  national market as 

a whole is not  analysed, the remainder of the c untry sh uld be 

c< nsidered as a f reign supplier. 

Item 3.3.1.5.    Distribution systems    r machinery   ire taken to mean all 

activities connected with the movement  oí go* ds and  services from the 

place    f production t •  the final consumer. 

Item 4.6.1.    In determining the various levels cf pr^ ductin, the plan 

of production should be taken into account,  if the enterprise has 

opted f,r a gradual expansion    f Pr duction.    If not,  the apniic^t sh uld 

estimate the levels .,„ the basis jf seasonal    r annual variations in 

production.    It is not necessary to specify four levels. 

Item 3.4.8.    A similar reply sh uld be  furnished for each country 
covered in item 3.2. 

It« 6.2.    The <,««!,„ „f loc,tir„ ls> ol ojuraej CJnslil(irod ln twc 

**».    I- the flr3t 3tw the wrc..r,l ,,,,, in mth the ont 

«U bo established is decided.    In the sec.nd st„gs the precis, 
,c,tl,n Is selected.    The Ke„or,l lWM shouW bo indlcateJ 

Ito«.    The precise l-,c,tlu„ 5h,„ld be gira, „„„ lt<m 6 

•1 

J 
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1. BACKGROUND DATA ON EUTERPRISE 

1.1 Name 

1.2 Legal domicile 

1.3 Address of plant 

1.4 Legal status 
1.5 State whether enterprise is or will be associated with 

an existing enterprise and if so, describe the type of 
association. 

1.5.1 With an enterprise whose parent establishment 
is in Argentina 

a) Name 

b) Legal status 

1.5.2 With an enterprise whose parent establishment 
is abroad 

a) Name 
b) Legal status 

o) Country of origin 

1.6 Articles of agreement of company 

No.        Date 

Duration 

Principal purpose 

1.7 Principal shareholders or partners 

Name No. of shares        Amount 

1.8 Board of Directors 

Name Function 

1.9 Principal executives and technicians 

Name Function 
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2.1 

2,2 
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BACKGROUND DAT/, UH PROJECT 

Origin 

Indicata whether proposed project has boon put   forward is * 
result of  (where more thin  one factor applies indicite priority) 

2.1.1 Mirkot  surveys 

i) Growth of existing export markets 
b) "lew expert markets 
c) Import substitution 
d) (>rr v,+ h    f  intima]   ionand 
e) Unsatisfied internal demand 

2.1.2 Possibility   ?f usin;r nituril res urces not   it 
presont   exploited 

Studies of technical  improvement of present avérer* 
production level J" 

Other studies and/or circumstances 

a) 
b) 

2.1.3 

2.1. A 

Summary 

2.2.1 Cîoods to be produced (name  and normal standard) 

2.2.2 Maximum instilled capacity 

2.2.3 Anticipated markets 

2.2.3.1      In argentina (state province) 
2.¿.>.2     abroad (state countries) 

2.2.4 Investments  in project (state currency) 

To be effected aiding Effected 

1. Fixed assets 

1.1 Local  currency 
expendi ture 

1.2 Foreign  currency 
expenditure 

2. Working capital 

2.1 Local currency 
2.2 Foreign currency 

TOTAL INVESTMENT  (argentine  currency) 

2.2.5     Financing of investment  (indicate currency) 

Total 
(Arg. Peses) • 
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ity), 

2.3 

• 

2.4 

2.5 

2.6 

2.7 
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Heading From Argentirn From abroad    (Ar,?.  Fosos) 

1,    Own contributions 

1.1 Subscribed 
1.2 Effected 

2;    Loans 

2.1 anticipated 
2.2 Granted 

3.    Total financing in Arg. currency 

3.1 Anticipated 
3.2 Obtained 

Benefits requested from National Directorate for Industrial 
Assistance 

LW5 Related Decrees 
No. Art No. and year Art Para 

Studies made or in progress 

List all technical, economic  and financial studies made or 
in progress related to the project and state in each case 
the firm of consultants responsible 

Presentations to  other state and/or international bodies. 
If presentations have been made to such bodies, list the 
presentations and the  reasons therefor. 

Status of project  on date of this presentation. 
Indicate which of the  following five  stages the project 
has reached on the dato of this presentation. 

a) Stage 1.      Preliminary studies 
b) Stage 2.      Final study and/or decision with regard to 

sizii .and location -and detailed study of costs. 
c) Stage 3.      Advanced engineering studies,  following 

decision t'j carry out  project 
d) Stage 4.      Enterprise which will be responsible for 

carrying out project and construction works 
in proc JSS of organization 

c)    Stage 5.      In execution 

i      Installation 
ii    Start up 

Detail schedule  for execution of project - in six month 
periods - beginning with remaining studies .and proceeding 
to utilization of normal capacity. 

'V- 
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3. 

3.1 

3.2 

3.3 

Tear 
1959 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 

Product 

3.1.1 

3.1.2 

3.1.3 

3.1.4 

3.1.5 

Product 
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MARKET SURVEY/ 

Name and standard using normal designation 

Destination of product 

a) Final demand 
b) Intermediate demand 

i.      Semi-finished product 
ii.    Capital good 

Describe UStìS and characteristics of product 

List Products whose production is necessarily linked 

5 wh   h hTs 11     ? :f the f0reg0ing -d themrkïtinr oí which has been taken into account in the project. 

1 

—  wis.  yrujucx. 

pr!ducr(finTlSd°ldS i'1""1 demnd °r intemediate) of product i final demand or intermediate only). 

Name 

3.1.6 
Standard 

National 
Production 

•Exports or 
imports 

Price to 
Consumer 

Product 
Name        Standard 

r  ^utioumer 

National 
Production 

Exports or 
import a 

Price to 
Consumer 

Anticipated Markets 

3.2.1 Internal markets 

a) Regions 
b) Provinces 
c) Departments or divisions 
d; Localities 

3.2.2 External Markets 

jj asa 5 Ära*ss5* *- 

J.J.i.       Present situation 

3.3.1.1.   Demand 

a)    Actual consumption 
Domestic       Exports or   Apparent 

*-u  «L. ftü-T" ¿Xu. 

%;• 

Production 

If it is impossible to »ivo 

¿_J 
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b) Explain if it is considered that there 
is at present an unsatisfied demand 
and give any estimates which have been 
made, with details of the methods 
employed. 

c) If the product is an intermediate one, 
give details of users in Argentina. 

Industry      No. of        Final product      Quantity 
(1)       enterprises   M wie  Annual Output   and/or value 

of 
intermediate 
goods per 
unit of final 
product. 

(l)    Or enterprises where there are fewer than 5 enterprises 

Industry 

(1) 

d) If the product is a capital good, list 
users in Argentina 

No. of        Final product   Estimated useful 
enterprises   Name      Annual life of capital 

Output goods produced 

(l) Or enterprises where there are fewer than 5 enterprises 

3.3.1.2 Supply by internal producers 
(2) 

Name Installed        Output    (2) Price to consumer/   Market 
(1) capacity       1962   1963   1964       1962   1963   1964     supplied (3) 

(1) If there are more than 10 producers, group them by department or 
provinces 

(2) In the case of presentations made after 1 July,  1964, give 
data for the first six months of the year 

(3) State provinces or countries 

Name 
(1) 

3.3.1.3   Supply by importers prlce to 

Country     Amounts imported Cost CIF consumer Markets 
of origin   1962 1963   1964   1962 1963 1964 1962 1963 1964 supplied 

(2)                     (2) (3) 
:ion 
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If there arc more thin 10 importers, group them by 
countries 

In the eise of presentatiens made after 1 July    I964 
give dati for the first six months of the year' ' 

(1) 

(2) 

(3)    St-'te provinces 

3.3.2 

Year 

l%k 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 

3.3.1.4 List customs.barriers affecting imports of 
the product into Argentina 

3.3.1.5 Describe present systems of distribution on th< 
internal market 

3.3.1.6 List the national   andprovincial legal measures 
affecting the production, marketing and 
consumption of the  product proposed (only 
measures specifically relating to the goods 
or type of goods to which the product belongs). 

Projection^ .arid estimates 

3.3.2.1    Supply and demand 

a)    Estimated figures 

Internal supply 
(1) 

Consumpt ion 
(2) 

Unsatisfied demand 
(2-1) 

b)    Explain method and/or sources used for 
projections under each of the foregoing 
headings. ^ 

List anticipated changes in prices to the 
consumer charged by domestic suppJiers and 
importers during the next few years. 

Describe anticipated changes in customs 

^»îLîTîA^ 
possibit ^^ 

3,3,2,4 •sicipat*d ch^s *» *"«• <* 

3.3.2.2 

3.3.2.3 



r 
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icmand 

3.4 

Year 

1959 
I960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
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Analysis of export marksts 

3.4.1 Present status of Argentine exports of the product in 
question 

Amounts exported 
Value FOB 
In Argentine 

Units     currency 
Principal importing countries in 

order of size of purchases 

(1)    In the case of presentations made after 1 July 1964, give 
data for the first  3ix months of the year. 

3.4.2 Explain systems of distribution at present used by 
Argentine exporters 

3.4.3 List customs barriers or other measures hindering or 
encouraging exports of the product in Argentina 

3.4.4 Explain measures necessary to encourage exports of the 
product in Argentina. 

3.4.5 Comments on the world market 

3.4.5.1 List all producing countries in the order 
of their output 

3.4.5.2 List all exporting countries in the order 
of v lume of experts 

3.4.5.3 List all importing countries in the order 
of volume of imports 

3.4.5.4 Explain by whom and/or how the international 
price of the product is fixed, the factors 
affecting the price and its impact in 
Argentina. 

3.4.6 Describe treatment of the product under the current 
regulations of the Latin American Free Trade Area. 

3.4.7 Describe the treatment of the product under the 
current regulations of the European Common Market 
and other free trade areas. 
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3.4.8       Analysis of each importing country individually 

I    -   Country: 

1. Present position 

a)   General data 

National Apparent 
Year     Production       Imports       Consumption 

1959 
I960 
1961 
1962 
1963 

b)   Supplying countries 

Country Amount - 1963       Cost C and F at 

(1)     Port of disembarkation 

Population 
Pu? capiti 
Consumpti'-n 

Price to consumer 

c)   List customs barriers or other legal measures 
affecting imports,  indicating whether discrimination 
is practised against particular countries 

2. Projections and estimates 

a)   Demand and supply 

i)    Estimated figures 

Domestic supply 
(1) 

Consumption 
(2) 

Unsatisfied demand 
(2-1) 

Year 

1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 

(2)     Explain methods and/or sources used in foregoing estimates 

b)   Describe anticipated changes in supplying 
countries (volume, cost and price) and possibility 
of new supplying countries entering market. 

3.5     Impact of project on anticipated markets 

3,5,1       setïem fj^ *"* ***" * ^^ (fop ^er 

it 

J 
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Markets                   Schedule of sales                   Cost of       Exnort Price   Maximum 
1964   1965    1966   1967   I960   1969   transport    Costs to      Compet- 

factory to    (2) Consu- itive 
wirket mer     price 

(1) (3) 

1. Internal 

2. Foreign 

Annual 
Production 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

In the case of products for export markets, the cost of transport to 
port of embarkation should be given 

Include all costs from arrival at port of embarkation to departure 
from port of disembarkation 

From the logical point of view, this price should be the price ex 
factory, i.e. should not include transport costs. 

3.5.2       State the competitive advantages of the project in each 
of the anticipated markets (following order in previous 
table) on the basis of the following factors (if there 
is more than one,  indicate priorities). 

Factors Anticipated Markets 
Internal Foreign 

1. 
2. 
3. 

U. 
5. 

6. 
7. 
S. 
9. 

Availability and cost of labour 
Availability and cost of inputs 
Efficiency of product on equip- 
ment and processes 
Quality of product 
Reliability of supply to 
consurrfc rs 

3.5.3 Explain anticipated systems of distribution for domestic 
markets 

3.5.4 Explain anticipated systems of distribution for foreign 
markets 
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TECHNICAL SOUNDNESS AND ENGINEERING OF PROJECT 

4.1 Submit separately 

(1) A description of the production process together with i 
flow sheet 

(2) A description of the equipment necessary for setting 
up the project  (type  and size) 

(3) A description of the equipment  that must be instille'1, 
l'or the  ope rit ion of the plant  (typt  and  size)  md 
auxiliary equipment 

(4) A description of the buildings needed for production 
(size and specifications) 

(5) Plan of the plmt 
(6) A diagram indicating the flow of raw materials,   fuel 

and other materials, showing railroads to and from 
the  industrial links    or industrial area -and the 
internal arrangement of means of communication between 
the plant buildings. 

(7) A plan showing the distribution of equipment in the 
plant buildings 

(8) A description of the electric system with a single-lin.. 
diagram covering the principal uses of power. 

(9) Details of complementary engineering projects to  sup; ly 
necessary services for the production process 

(10) Details of complementary engineering projects for the 
use of workers employed in the   project. 

4.2 If there is a choice between two or more  technical 
alternatives explain the differences between t.hc  selected 
alternative  an ! the others,  and the reasons  (technical and 
economic) for the choice. 

4.3 Compare the selected alternative from the technological 
standpoint with the average level  of the  industry in 
Argentina and in the principal producing countries. 

4.4.  Services required for the manufacturing process 

4.4.1    Drinking water 

4.4.1.1    Source:    Purchase ____ Produced in plant 
4.4.1.2 Supplier and cost (only if purchased) 

4.4.1.3 Maximum availability and requirement 
(initial and future) 

4.4.1.4 Possible problems with regard to reliability 
of  sources of supply 

W 1 

V 
M a 
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4.4.3 

4.4.4 

4.4.5 
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Electric Power 

4.4.2.1    Source:     Purchase:! Produced  in plant 

4.4.2.2 Supplier in'! cost (only if ; urchasod) 

4.4.2.3 Maximum availability  -in ! requirement   in'l annuii 
consumption in KWH (initial in ' future) 

4.4.2.4 Possible problems with recar! to reliability 
of sources of supply 

Transportation cf raw materials  ini semi-finished 
products for the manufacturing  process 

4.4.3.1 In licite who will be   responsible  (purchaser 
or vendor) 

4.4.3.2 Maximum availability  ani requirement  (initial 
•yid future) 

4.4.3.3 Means of transport to  be used (only if transport 
will be the responsibility of the enterprise  and 
indicate whether own   or hired transport will be 
used). 

4.4.3.4 Possible problems with regard to availability 
of transport 

Transport of products to interrili markets and ports of 
embarkation 

4.4.4.1 Indicate who will be.   res; cnsible  (enterprise or 
purchaser) 

4.4.4.2 Maximum availability  an! requirement  (initial 
and future) 

4.4.4.3 Means ef transport to be used (only if trans; ort 
will bo the responsibility ef the  enter; rise and 
indicate whether own  or hired trans; ort will be 
used). 

4.4.4.4 Possible problems with regard te availability of 
transport 

Other services  (indicate source, maximum availability and 
requirements,  supply problems   and cost). 

4,5        Inputs of production process 

4.5.1        Fuel 
Purchase Transport        Total cost        Quantity 

Type      Supplier Price (l) Costs (2) at rlrmt ArmunUy 

(1) Actual price paid to vendor 
(2) If the enterprise is responsible  for the cost of transport 

^Jt""" 
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4.5.2       Describe the raw materials and semi-finished products 

Product 

Source Purchase       Transport     Total cost       Quantity per 
Input (1) price (2)     Costs (3)     at factory       unit product 

(1) If cf national origin indie ate the province; if of foreign 
origin,  indicate the country. 

(2) Actual price paid to the vendor 
(3) If the enterprise is responsible for the cost of transport 

Product 

ínpUt    Mí     echase       Transport       Total cost       Quantity per 
Source (1)     price (2)     costs (3)       at factory       unit of product 

4.5.3 

4.5.4 

4-5.5 

State whether preliminary contracts have or will be 
entered into with regard to the price and delivery of 
the principal inputs 

Detail the economic and extra-economic factors that 
may affect the normal supply of inputs 

Indicate the prospects of replacing imported inputs 
with inputs of national origin 

4.6       Labour 

4.6.1      Requirements according to volume of production 

Category Permanent Depending on 
volume of production 

Place or origin 
(1) 

1. Labourers 
2. Skilled workmen 
3. Supervisors 
4. Technicans 
5. University graduates 
6. Administrative staff 
7. Executives 

(1)    IVÎÏ3 COnÍ¡eíí f0Eeigners are P»r8°ns coning specifically for the project.   The country of oririn shonlH \1 S      Ì 7 T 

SAÏ.TKÏSÏ £K»P» <-~ " 
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4.6,2   Individu.il wares in.', salaries (average) 

Category 
Gross 
Salary 

Dependency 
charges 

Other social charges 
and other bonuses Total 

1. Labourers 
2. Skilled workmen 
3. Supervisors 
4. Technicans 
5. University 

graduates 
6. Administrative 

staff 
7. Executives 

5.1 

Year 

1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 

5.2 

5.3 

5.4 

5.5 

5.6 

5.7 

5.8 

5.9 

SIZE OF PBDJECT 

Development of installed capacity and overall plan of production 

Product Product 
Capacity Production Capacity Production 

Justification for selected size in relation to expected growth 
of demand in anticipated markets 

Justification of selected size in relation to production costs 

Bearing   if technical alternative selected on size 

Bearing of location of pr-ject on size 

Bearing of availability of financial resources on size 

Other economic or extra-economic factors influencing the size 
of the project 

If a gradual development of installed capacity has been opted 
for, explain why, with special reference t.. the factors mentioned 
in 5.2 to 5.6 

Explain whether having regard to the type of industry ur 
technical alternative selected, it will be possible to add new 
units to match the growth of demand without need for maintaining 
idle capacity during early years. 

% 
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5.10 Expliin whether there are iny factors, positivo or no rit ivo. 
which may affect the future growth and/or flexibility of 
productive capacity. 

5.11      St ite h'w many days a yeir and how mmy hurs i day it is 
proposed to  operate the plant  -lurinr each < f the  years  of the 
prductiin plan adopted. 

6.1 

6.2 

6.3 

6.1.3 

6.1.4 

6.1.5 

àuÈËObm 
1 

LOCATION OF PROJECT 

Geographical leciti n 

6.1.1 Attach - 

(1) A map shrwinr locati-n of plant in department 
or division where  it  is to be built 

(2) A local plan of the plant area shovrin,* existin • 
infrastructure  and. wrrk undertaken    r to be 
undertaken in ennecti^n with the project. 

6.1.2 Describe infrastructure wtrks airea !y available 

6.1.2.1 Means of communication 

6.1.2.2 H usino: facilities in area 

6.1.2.3 Power stati ns  an ! transmission  lines 

6.1.2.4 Drinkin- water  supply system 

6.1.2.5 Sewers an! storm sewers 

Indicate distance fr-m sources ,f supply ,f    rincinal 
raw materials . rxncipai 

Indicate distance fn,m principal anticio-d,i internal 
markets  an! p.rts of embarkation. internal 

List national, pr. vineial and municipal laws,   'ecrees 
and ordinances under which special benefit s'are Ranted 
to industries set up in the place selected f„r the 

offanmap)e   ^^ ^^ °f the ?*>*<* (preferably by means 

^IZ^^/ thC ^^ '**- i" the select! n 

6.3.1 Transport costs for inputs an-! products 

6.3.2 availability and cost of inputs 

6.3.3 Availability and c st   >{ labour 

J 
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6.3.5      Other f"ct-rs 

Dot"11 the;  f-i.et rs,   inclu'in- th sc st-te' 
tho aelecti n rJ'the;l-nt  sito. 

ÏHVEe>TÎLf!T III THi, PPGJECT 

Investment bu-l-ot  (fix-1 -sse-ts) 

.'.   'oWlc '  bu ' ;et  f r investnent in f ixe'. isso-ts  sh ul '  bo 
•rtt"cho ! c vorin- the  f 11 win - hoi'.in-s. 

Prelimin-ry -<n '  fin^l surveys  -n '  stu'ios 
Lin' in ' n-tur-1 r,s urcos 
Equipment 
Install -ti n • f e<eui;rrk.nt 
In'ustri-l buil-'in-s 
'.ncill-ry inst-Ul-ti ns 
Ur-niz-'tl n    "  ait or rise 
P-tents • ' tho  like 
En."incorin •  "n '  "'ministr-ti n   'urin • th.;  install'ti n 
C  st . f  st-rt u; 
Interest   'urin- th..  e nstruetirn      ri'1 

Unf roseen ~n ' miscell-ne us 

ch    f the  items   inclub 1 in ih.   ib've ! 

ri 

r 

ü"ch    !  the  items   inclue  . in ih.   ib've IK- '.in 's  sh ul'  bu 
v-'luu-1 "t f-\ct rv prices -t th , f-ct ry ~n ' -t the time • f 
^cr;uisitien.     It  sh ul '  -1 s-   b.   In'icte ' wb.th. r    -yma.ts -re 
transfer /^ynaits,   i.... whether th. itai in eu.sti n is  -n "sset 
which vrs us..-'. for ,.r •'uctivo -ctivities bef n. its icouisiti.-n 
by tho enter;rise.     I" mere th->n    riL     r  'net is    r   W ', 
s. ecify which   fixer!  assets ire  c mn. n t    "11    r    ucts  -n ' which 
T..  use' f r v "rticulT ;r  'uct. 

7.2        Est in"t •.'•'. bu•'. ;ot    f  investment  in w rkin - c, it"l. 

On the b.-.sis rf ..x orionco in the   in'ustry in ..r e.ntin"    r -br n '., 
'eternine the  requirements un'or he-lin s i,  b,   c  TV

1
    '..   in the 

tibie bel-w,    .t the be-innin ; - f  -  full ;r   lue ti n  cycle.    Un'or 
e,  slrw the  -¡-i unts nr.cessi.ry t    meet the e sts    f  lVo ur "n '    ther 
inputs which will bo re-ul-rly réduire' thr u-h ut   -   full 

>r   'uctivo cycle. 

-tt-ch i   '.escreti n rf the me the '  <-f ostiniti n usui. 
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Physic-1 Units Pnco T't-O  Investment 

")    Irruís 

b) G• - '.3 in ; r-cess 
-f manufacturo 

c) C'm L.U!   - -.Is 

0    G    \s in transit 

o)    Liqui! V'l-nce 

T0T..L 

7.3 Illicite the nc.-vtive   -r .   sitiv,, influence    f th«  f llowir 
f-ct'TS .n the v lune    f vrrkin- cv it"l. 

Factor Ne-tiv, 
n)    Technical  "lUnrtivu  i'.-te-' 
b) ..v- i lability  ^n-' efficiency 

f mens "f trans'' rt 
c) Enterprise's credit      licy 

- re -ir 'in' • urchises 
- re-ir^in." silos 

r')    Enterprisers system of 
'istributi .n 

o) 
f) 
~) 

7.4 

P   ::itive 

3.1 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 

;nVíh I 5-X Ri.'ntï Schl-'!uli-     '' investments n-c ,r tr be n- 'o r-n the b-.ais cf the    1-n -f i-r rk (item on\  r -n    4     \v 
of the fixe, assets "n'VrlcÄ1w7^^Wlnr thc '*"** 

BUDGET OF PEVEMUE   M) EXPENDITURE 

C-lcul^o   >r-Vucti n c-sts 

He Vin- F,V( , 
T . FlXt-c- c sts V^rl-ble crsts L^b ur 
In ut s 

• 'ministrati n c,sts 
lient s 
Insunnce 
-h.rt-tern cre-lit interest 
..rncrtJzitinn 
S^les c?sts 
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ione 9.      Indirect t-vxeo 

9.1 

9.2 

9.3 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 

SUB T0T..L3 
FIXED COSTS 
TOT L ? ODUCTION COSTS 

8.2 .tt^ch ?  sh.ot sh'Win- th;   r.ioth-'. uso! f r the ,TnortiZ''ti"n of 
cch of th>"j it.ms in the fixe'  -rssots investment l-u1-et, the 
useful life "f e*1 eh item TI'  th .J "nnu'l "mort i action •'llrwince. 

8.3 C-\lcul-tc revenue for the ••>nticio',tù',. ;r-"'ucti n   'ITI 

Item 

1.    Product 

Unit      1964     1965     1966     1967     1968     1969 

1.1 ?r~ '.uction 
1.2 Scllin- rice 
1.3 Revenue 

2. Pr-^uct 

2.1 Pr'ucti-n 
2.2 Sellinr -rice 
2.3 Revenue 

3. Subsili^ry -pr- 'ucts 

4.    Other revenue 

Tot-1 revenue 

8.4   Sunrory of revenue *n '. ox. cn-'iture 

Iteri 1964     1965       1966 

1. Revenue 
2. Ex/oniiture 
3. Difference 

3.1 Profit 

3.2 Loss 

1967       1968       1969 

H- 
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-.5, Cn t h', basis of exp'T'encu it /irm et in a a-ri/or abroad ail: 

vhet.'x-r the industry in most] on is sut ,]• et to rsf.jor fMuci 

durinr boens and S1U:TS in  >.ho   rptional  eccooey. 

>\6# oxodair, wteiher t,hr- ii-..!'.pT.rv it; ni : j cl te :;insonni í'1-jct • • 

iti rreduction ar. 1 o>'r l«'a-••nt. 

>k>,7. ::xyl.c'iin or her f' ciors vhieh oay r. ff.-ct the titubi lit;/ rf -rr 

and cir.f lev on*. 

iiIiiiiI:J:J:.GF     iíOJj^CT 

J.l.   íetail participation of »(-.. variais  sources rf fj .na.ee-• 

Arr.'ntin..   curr s Fcrcipn coures Te tal 
Fror, cwn      Bank    Crédits Fror-             Bank Int-rt'-J 
r. screes   Uans Fr-rn cw.n              loans Credits pareil* 

siiprli- rr, r se,res               frr,n 

suppliers 

1:. 

a rie; 

•!• et i 

i'Xpor.di' 
in Per ', 
"urr oc 

rr'T von   ' --t,"-"- i  I/O' U   n.J.jjL j ¿ 

1.1. Studien .-»rid 
surveys 

1.2. Fatural  r c.oerc^s 
.and land 

1.3. qu ir nient 
1.4. istallati r.n cf 

equi m nt 
1.5. Industrial  Buildings 
1.6. Compierà ritary 

instai la M ons 
i.7.     'Jr'í'ii.jzation of 

- ntorpri "e 
1.^.     tatou* s  and th-.   like 
I.V.     FfiFineerine and 

adriin strati on 
1.10. Cost  of   sta it -,r 
1.11, l'nfcrost -j.i a:,d 

miscellaneous 
2'     '•'OriKIfif; Ç,; TTAÍ, 

2.1, Inputs 
2.2, Goods iii rrocess  cf 

manufacturo 
2.3, Completed poods 
2,/»,     GOCCE in transit 
2.5.    Liquid b-lance 

TOTALo 

4 

t- J 
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9,2,     Table of sources  and i¿se3 of fundí 

Item 

Soirees 

Installation Start up Normal op rations 

1. Capital 

2. Long-term loans 

3. Sale of products 

U. Balance from previous y*.ir 

5. .   __.... _ 

6.      

Uses 

7. Investirent  in fixed assets 

8. Investment in working capital 

9. Production costr-  (less 
amortization) 

10. Debt service 

11. Dire ct taxes 

12. Cash distributions of 
profits 

13. Available balance 

9.3.    Analysis of long and medium-terr  credits 

Credit        Country of      Total      Interest    Period       No. of Statu? of 
(1) origin amount    rate of grace    Instalments   transaction 

(2) (3) 

(1) State name of body granting lean 

(2) State amount in currency in which   loan was made 

(3) Give date  (month and year) on which first  payment   is  due 

9,4,    St^te whether the enterprise has  applied for long and medium-term 
loans and has been refused them  (list reasons) 
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9.5. Projection of enterprise's  own capital 

Item Installation Start up Normal operations 

subscribed 
capital 

Paid up 
crpital 

9.6. Dt.bcribc intended dividends policy and policy regardirg re- 
investment of profit s 

9.7. Describe intended reserves policy 

9.8. Analysis of  bnlrnce 

Item Balance at end 
of installation 
pori od 

Arg.   curr, % 

1. Asseta 

1.1. Liquid assets 

1.2. Credits 

1.3. ''Jerking assets 

1.4. Net fixed asseta 

TOTAL ASSETS 

2. Liabilities 

2.1. Short-term debts 

2.2, Long-term debts 

3•    Capital etc. 

3tl.    Paid up capital 

3.2, Reserves 

3.3. Profits 

TOTaL LIABILITIES iJJf. CAPITAL 

Balance at end 
of start up 
period 

Arg. curr. % 

Balance at  end 
of first y<:ar of 
normal optra ti..ns 

Arg.  curr.  % 

9 Ì* 

f 

t_ 
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10• EFFECTS ON B LJiCE OF FAY?': .NTS 

10.1.    Indicate in qusntitrti e terms direct effects on balance of payments 

Effeots 1964       1965       1966       1967    1968       1969 

Favourable 

1. Exports of products 
of enterprise 

2. Import substitution 

3. Placements of foreign capital 

4. Long-term crdits 

/-averse 

5. Imports 

5.1. Fixed assets 

5.2, Inputs 

6. Rcyalties and similar fees 

7. Technical assistance 

8. Repatriation of 
foreign capital 

9. Transfers of 
earnings 

10. Debt service 

11. Balance 

11.1. Favourable 

11.2, Adverse 

10.2, Detail indirect positive effects of project on balance of 

payments  (e.g. expansion of  exports by other industries) 

10.3, Detail indirect negative effects of project on balance of 

payments (e.g. reduction of  experts resulting fron attraction 

of resources) 

%  
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Ai PEHDIX    I 

PL .CEDENTS CF FOk  IGK CrPHY-L 

1. Particulars cf  invest in r firn; 

1.1. Name 

1.2. Legal doir.icilo 

1.3. ,'ddre-ss of plant  (or plants) 

I.A. Legal fît?tus 

1.5, Brief history of firm 

2. Ferra in which pi? cement of capital will be effected 

1964 1965 1966        1967       196*       1969 Form tal 

i - Trt kind 

a- Fixed asseta 
b- Input 3 

ii - In currency 

TCTnL 

3. Indicate the legal character of the  inttrunent s issued as 

evidence cf the placement of capital ani the total value  of 

such ins triment 3 

4, Indicate whether instruments sent, abroad are to be redeemed 

Tes Ne 

If yes, state  how this is to  be effected 

Total     1964     1965     1966     1967     1968     1969 

Amount 

5.    State whether the   investing firr  has received  ir will receive 

credits fra foreign financing agencies to finance  its investr^.t, 
Yes no  

If yes 

^nc'r .'.mount Country 

a - F rivate -.ntorcrises (suppliers) 

b - Private banks 

••n 

í 

j 
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Âgençj 

e - I.D.B.; I.B.R.Ü.• À.I.D. 

d.   

Amount Country 

6.    Indicate the romitt^nces of funds to be ire do abroad directly related 

to the pincer nt of foroirn cnpitn-l 

Item Total 196¿,       1965       1966       1967     1V68       1969 

i)    Repatriation of 
capital 

ii)   Profits 

a - In currency 

b - In securities 

• 
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aPFENDIX    II 

DETAILS OF IMPORTS RoQU? -._.U_ FDR TH- HIJLCT 

a) - Fixed assets 

Description        Country Costs 
(1) r'f origin     FOB at CIF at     Customs    Total at      Financing 

charges    Plant (2) 

(1) Follow order of investment budget and  use same terminology 

(2) Use classification employed in item 9.1. 

b) - Inputs 

Description       Quantity     Country of Unit  cists 
(1) annually     Origin FCB at    CIF ?t    Customs   Total at    Finan- 

charges    plant cine 
(2) 

(1) Use terminology employed in item 4.5. 

(2) Use classification employed in item 9.1. 

ATTACH: ;í¡TS_ TO &_ FURNISHED 

1. Organization chart  of the    ntorpris e 

2. The following certificates duly legalized by the Argentine consular 

authority must be furnish,-d in r spect  >f placements   .f foreign 
capital: 

(a) Certificate regarding the  capacity of the foreign investor; 

(b) Certificate regarding compliance with requirements in the 

country   f origin for exports  of g^ds as  capital investnuit ; 

(c) Investor's decisi n to m?.ke   the  investment, in the form   of  a 

sworn statement indicating the amount. 

¿r   à 
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